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enclosure screened off at one end for the women.
The meal to which we were treated was no less
lavish, if a little more primitive, than Yahya Beg's,
but our host was much more difficult to satisfy.
He kept on pressing us to take larger handfuls and
was much distressed at our decadent appetites.
" Ye eat like birds/' he cried, " pecking daintily
where ye should swallow heartily. See here ! "
and he clutched a great handful of the greasy rice,
squeezed it into a bolster between fingers and palm,,
and then shot it dexterously into his mouth end-
ways with an upward flick of the thumb. We made
one or two attempts to imitate him, but had to give
up and accept our Western inferiority. After coffee
we had a display of horsemanship, including the
" jerid," in which spears are thrown and caught like
javelins, and I had my first sight of Arab ponies in
movement in their native wilds. As we rode back we
tried to imitate this too, but equally unsuccessfully.
I never quite fathomed why Lawrence was still at
Carchemish when thecc digs " were closed down, but
I gathered that it was partly from choice and partly
from economy. He used to spend his time wander-
ing about in Arab dress, sometimes for days at a
time, storing his phenomenal memory with scraps
of local knowledge which came in very useful later
on. When he was not doing this he was trying to
puzzle out the Hittite inscriptions or target-shooting
with a long Mauser pistol. I amused myself by
competing with him at both these games. We
used to stick up a matchbox against the bank of
one of the excavations and shoot at it from about
thirty paces, he with his Mauser and I with my
Army Webley, which saw no other service during
my trip. He wrote to me afterwards and told me

